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Introduction 
The design and construction of functional materials that show tunable charge states triggered by 
external stimuli is an attractive theme in the field of molecular materials chemistry. The variation of the 
charge state is accompanied by the changes of structures and spin states, leading to the dynamic changes 
of electronic/magnetic properties as the switchable materials. The key factor to design such molecular 
systems showing external-stimuli induced charge-state modifications is the selection of appropriate 
redox-active electron donor (D) and acceptor (A) constituent units. In recent years, materials comprising 
the redox active ligands of tetraoxolene species (anilate; Anm), have already attracted the attention of 
researchers due to their flexibility of the molecular structures and intriguing characteristics, such as 
tunable or interesting magnetic properties. The aim of the thesis involves the demonstration of the 
variously changing charge ordered states in the tetraoxolene-bridged two-dimensional layered 
compounds. Here, we employed the Fen+/Cl2Anm set (Cl2Anm = 2,5-dichloro-3,6-dihydroxo-1,4-
benzoqunonate), which show redox active features with changeable spin states (Figure 1), to construct a 
novel D2A3-type honeycomb layered material. This compound was found to exhibit four accessible 
charge states induced by temperature control and desolvation/solvation treatments. Another effective 
method to tune the charge states in target compounds is the control of external electron-
insertion/extraction via electrochemical methods using a lithium-ion battery (LIB) system. This 
electrochemical technique has already been successfully applied in the magnetic phase control in a series 
of tetraoxolene-metal compounds. 
 
 
Figure 1. Changes in the oxidation states and spin states of the Fen+ (a) and Cl2Anm− (b). The red, violet, 
and blue arrows represent the magnetic spins of Fe3+HS, Fe2+HS, and Cl2An•3, respectively. 
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Results and discussion 
  Solvated compound 1 underwent a one-step thermally driven electron transfer (TDET) at T1/2a = 237 
K between Fem+ (m = 2 or 3) and Cl2Ann (n = 2 or 3) that induced valence modulations between 
[(Fe3+HS)2(Cl2An2)(Cl2An•3)2]2 (low temperature (LT) phase) and [Fe2+HSFe3+HS(Cl2An2)2(Cl2An•3)]2 
(intermediate (IMo) phase composed of charge-ordered state). Compound 1 showed single-crystal-to-
single-crystal transformation associated with release of crystal solvent molecules to form a desolvated 
compound (1-d). A two-step TDET behavior for 1-d was observed with transformation between LT, IMd 
(charge-disordered state), and high temperature (HT) phases: [(Fe3+HS)2(Cl2An2)(Cl2An•3)2]2 at T < 317 
K (= T1/2b); [(FeHS)25+(Cl2An2)(Cl2An)2•5]2 at 317 K < T < 354 K; and [(Fe2+HS)2(Cl2An2)3]2 at T > 
354 K (= T1/2c). Although both 1 and 1-d can be regarded as ferrimagnetic chains of [Fe3+-(Cl2An•3)]∞ 
alternately linked by diamagnetic Cl2An2 in the LT phase, the magnetic behavior differ from each other 
due to the structural modifications: 1 behaves as a single-chain-magnet but 1-d shows a glassy behavior 
because of the presence of long-range antiferromagnetic ordering. Furthermore, the reversible 
transformation between 1 and 1-d phases can be realized by solvation/desolvation cycles, resulting in the 
efficient switching of TDET behavior and magnetic property. Consequently, the transformation between 
these four accessible charge states (LT (1/1-d), IMo (1), IMd (1-d), and HT (1-d)) was successfully 
realized by two different external stimuli, temperature control and guest molecules desorption/adsorption. 
This is the first example of a stepwise thermally driven valence tautomeric transition in the two-
dimensional metal-tetraoxolene layers, exhibiting variation of the charge states with the change of 
magnetic properties and electrical conductivity. 
  A widely studied method to tune the charge transfer behavior in functional switchable materials is the 
chemical doping method. A series of doped compounds (NPr4)2[Fe2(Cl2An)33x(Br2An)3x] (x: doping ratio) 
were prepared by acceptor-site doping using bromanilate (Br2An2–). Due to a lower electronegativity of 
-Br group than -Cl group, systematic tuning of the electron transfer temperatures through the control of 
the ratio of H2Br2An in starting materials was firstly demonstrated. This doping method in target 
compounds provides an effective way to the design of various temperature sensor in practical 
applications. 
  The electrochemical control of magnetic phases and charge states in the tetraoxolene-bridged two-
dimensional honeycomb-layers (metal-Cl2An) was also achieved through external electron-
insertion/extraction using an LIB system. First, the author demonstrated the reversible modification of 
the magnetic phase stability of Mn/Cr-Cl2An (2) with a Tc (magnetic phase transition temperature) value 
between 10 K for the pristine and 36 K for the reduced form. The generation of the paramagnetic radical 
(Cl2An•3−) in the edge of hexagonal moieties of an Fe-based Cl2An-bridged two-dimensional honeycomb 
framework, allowed the formation of long-range magnetic correlations over the network with a relative 
high Tc. The Tc of related Fe-Cl2An layered compound (1-d) was also reversible improved from 14 K to 
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100 K using an LIB system. LIB method also demonstrated that the Tc value was changed to 128 K in 
compound 3 ((H3O)2(phz)3[Fe2(Cl2An)3]) because of the newly generation of radical spins on the 
bridging ligands. 
 
Conclusion 
In this doctoral thesis, the author succeeded in the construction of functional molecular materials that 
show tunable charge states triggered by external stimuli. Two effective strategies were employed in this 
research to tune the charge states and physical properties in target compounds: (I) control of intra-lattice 
electron-transfer between electron donor (D) and acceptor (A) via external stimuli; (II) control of external 
electron-insertion/extraction via electrochemical methods. The corresponding intrinsic properties of 
target compounds, such as magnetic properties, and electronic properties, were changed with the 
variation of charge states. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
